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Commuters are peeved that they can
check online if an e-challan has been
issued, but cannot make e-payment
which is need of the hour. You too can
check if an e-challan has been issued,
by clicking on the ‘Know your e-chal-
lan’ link on the topmost section of the
website, http://ahmedabadcitypoli-
ce.org and entering your vehicle num-
ber. With a sudden spurt in the num-
ber of e-memos being issued, citizens
are complaining of receiving up to 13
notices, one for an offence committed
as far back as last April. And they have
just 10 days to pay the fine, which they
lament is woefully short.

Harried heart surgeon
Dr J C Panchal, a heart surgeon from
Vastrapur received an e-challan for
traffic violation five days ago even
though the issue date is November.
Panchal is happy that police have
adopted technology but believes they
need to go the whole hog. “When I
went to pay the fine at Ellisbridge poli-
ce station, they refused and directed
me to the traffic police station at Mit-
hakhali. It is tough for me to skip prac-
tice and stand in a long queue at Mit-
hakhali. It would be great if there is an
e-payment facility.” 

Paldi resident Tejal Jesalpura had
to leave her two kids (1- and 4-year-
old) in the care of someone and visit
the Mithakhali cross roads to pay the
fine. “This is pathetic. My husband

checked with the local police but they
suggested paying fine at Mithakhali
police station. I came here to pay fea-
ring I would miss the deadline. I sug-
gest police provide online payment fa-
cility. We are forced to be stand in line
as they issue manual receipts of the pa-
yment.”

Safina Shaikh, who works as trai-
ner in the airline and tourism indust-
ry, got two e-challans for not wearing
helmet. “Both the e-challans I recei-
ved are three months old and I was as-
ked to pay Rs 600 as fine. I went to Ellis-
bridge and Gaekwad Haveli police sta-
tions to pay the fine, but was refused at
both places stating they receipt books
are not available. I had to come all 
the way to Mithakhali and stand in qu-
eue. I had to rush back to work before

my turn came. An online payment 
facility would have made things much
easier.” 

Pavan Gajjar, a computer enginee-
ring student, was issued an e-challan
for not wearing a helmet which is two
months old. “When I went to Naran-
pura police station, they refused to ta-
ke it. If challan is electronic why not
payment. I am shocked when they is-
sued me the manual receipt for the pa-
yment.”

What authorities say
According to in-charge additional
commissioner of police (traffic) R J Sa-
vani, “We had a huge pendency of e-
challans. After our tie-up with the pos-
tal department, its delivery has been
speedy. Because of that, it is possible
that commuters have got more than
one e-challan. I think things will get

settled in one month.”
Regarding people having to pay as

much as Rs 4,200 as fine in one go, Sa-
vani said, “We can think on this. I will
advise them to pay for old e-challans
first and recent challans to be paid 
gradually.”

Police commissioner A K Singh sa-
id, “We are working on several systems
to streamline the things in terms of
traffic e-challans. I am happy to share
that people will have multiple chan-
nels and gateways online to pay the e-
challans, but it will take some time as
we need to follow some government
instructions. As we are going to increa-
se e-challans drastically and dramati-
cally, we will also set the system for the
payment among other things. We are
thinking in the direction where police
and public have to interact less.”

When asked, why police stations

don’t accept payment of fines, Singh
said: “We will explore that possibility
and think what can be done in that 
direction.”
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Iam happy to
share that
people will
have multiple
channels and gateways
online to pay the e-
challans, but it will take
some time as we need
to follow government
instructions.

-A K Singh, Police Commissioner

After our
tie-up with
the postal
department,
its delivery has been
speedy. Because of
that, it is possible that
commuters have got
more than one e-
challan.

-RJ Savani, In-charge Addl CP (traffic)

77% e-memos for
helmetless driving
Amdavadis don’t like wearing
helmets, at least that is what the
number of e-memos issued
reveal. Of the total e-memos
issued till Wednesday, 77 per cent
were for helmetless driving,
followed by 17 per cent of people
not halting at the stop line. The
percentage of other traffic
violations are negligible.
Total e-memos issued: 4,82,149
Without helmet: 3,71829
People who do not 
halt at the stopline: 82,667
Without seat belt: 15,618
Rickshaws with passengers 
on the front seat: 3925
People who use BRTS 
lane to drive: 265
Cars with dark glass panes: 161
Using mobile phone 
while driving: 1436
Vehicles with fancy 
number plates: 654
Vehicles in wrong side: 2,441
More than two passengers 
on two wheelers: 995
Prohibited entry: 21
No parking: 2,129
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Tejal had to leave two kids home
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Unending wait for e-payment


